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The local structure of two samples of vertically well-aligned ZnO nanorods with average diameters
of 13 and 37 nm were studied using orientation-dependent x-ray absorption fine structure(XAFS)
at the ZnK edge. The aligned ZnO nanorod samples were fabricated on sapphire(0001) substrates
with a catalyst-free metalorganic vapor-phase epitaxy method. The XAFS measurements showed
that both nanorod samples have a well-ordered wurtzite structure and that no vacancy was observed
at either site of zinc or oxygen atoms. However, we found that in both samples the lattice constants
of a andb were shrunken by,0.04 Å whilec was elongated by,0.1 Å, compared with those of
their bulk counterparts. Furthermore, there was a substantial amount of disorder in the bond length
of the only Zn–O pairs located near theab plane. This may suggest that the terminating atoms at
the boundaries of the nanorods are oxygen atoms. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1851616]
One-dimensional(1D) nanocrystalline semiconductors
including nanorods, nanotubes and nanowires have attracted
considerable attention for their practical applications to
nanometer-scale electronics and photonics as well as for fun-
damental academic research.1,2 The physical properties of 1D
nanomaterials are dependent on orientations because their
size and surface effects also depend on the orientations. The
orientation-dependent quantum confinement effect was ob-
served from ZnO nanorods and ZnO/ZnMgO nanorod
heterostructures.3 For better understanding of the physical
properties of 1D nanomaterials, the study of orientation-
dependent structural properties is necessary because struc-
tural transitions including distortions and disorders as well as
surface and size effects contribute to the determination of the
properties.4 However, no study of the local structural prop-
erties of a 1D nanomaterial has been reported. The diffrac-
tion technique is a powerful tool to investigate the structures
of crystalline materials but not of nanomaterials. Regular
x-ray absorption fine structure(XAFS) can describe the av-
erage bond lengths and the distributions of the bond lengths
from a probe atom.5 However, regular XAFS cannot separate
the structural properties dependent on crystalline orienta-
tions, as like atoms are located at similar distances.
In this letter, we first report the structural properties and
terminating atoms of 1D ZnO nanorods. We employed the
orientation-dependent XAFS which can determine the angles
and distances of bonds,6 to discern the structural properties
in the ab plane and along thec axis of ZnO nanorods with
diameters of 13 and 37 nm. Note that the quantum confine-
ment effect was observed from ZnO nanorods with a diam-
eter of less than 20 nm3. For ZnO with a wurtzite structure,
Zn atoms have four oxygen atoms and 12 zinc atoms as the
first and second neighboring atoms, respectively, in all direc-
tions. Two independent XAFS measurements from the ZnO
nanorods were made with the x-ray polarizations parallel and
perpendicular to thec axis. Both sets of XAFS data were
simultaneously fitted with the same parameters and the
orientation-dependent structural distortions of the nanorods
were obtained and compared with their ZnO bulk counter-
parts.
Vertically well-aligned ZnO nanorods were fabricated on
Al2O3s0001d substrates at 500 and 800 °C for 1 h using
catalyst-free metalorganic vapor-phase epitaxy. The average
diameters of the rods grown at 500 and 800 °C were 37±3
and 13±5 nm, respectively and the mean length alongc axis
was about 1mm.2 X-ray diffraction and high resolution
transmission electron microscopy(TEM) measurements
showed that the nanorods were well-ordered single crystals
and vertically well-aligned rods.2,3 Fluorescence XAFS data
at the ZnK edges9659 eVd were collected by selecting the
incident x-ray energy with a 25% detuned Sis111d double
monochromator. Figure 1 shows the normalized x-ray ab-
sorption coefficient from the ZnO nanorods near the ZnK
edge as a function of the incident x-ray energy, measured at
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FIG. 1. Normalized x-ray absorption coefficient from ZnO nanorods as a
function of incident x-ray energy at the ZnK edge with the geometry of the
ĉ axis aligned,(a) parallel and(b) perpendicular, to the electric field vector
of the x rays.
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room temperature for the two orientations. At ZnK edge, the
x-ray self-absorption of the ZnO nanorods with about 1mm
length is negligible. The near edge structures from the rods
clearly show the dependence of the crystal orientations and
are comparable with Chiou’s study.7
The local structural properties around a probe atom can
be obtained by looking at the fine structure above the absorp-
tion edge.5 The orientation-dependent XAFS data were ana-
lyzed with theUWXAFS package8 using standard procedures6
and photoelectron backscattering functions calculated with
the FEFF8code.9 After the atomic background absorptionm0
was determined usingAUTOBK (part of theUWXAFS pack-
age), the XAFS function,x=msEd /m0sEd−1, was obtained.
Figure 2 shows the XAFS from ZnO powder and nanorods at
the ZnK edge forê i ĉ and ê' ĉ, as a function of the photo-
electron wave vector,k=Î2mesE−E0d /", where me is the
electron rest mass,E is the incident photon energy andE0 is
the edge energy. To minimize uncertainties only the XAFS
data in thek range of 2.5–10.5 Å−1 were used for further
analysis.
The XAFS data were Fourier transformed tor space and
fit to the theoretical XAFS calculations,9 as shown in Fig. 3.
The fits included single- and multi-scattering paths and 95%
polarization of the incident x ray was taken into account in
the data analysis. The dotted lines in Fig. 3 show the magni-
tudes of the Fourier transformed XAFS data from ZnO pow-
der, and nanorods with a diameter of 13 nm. Note that the
peaks are shifted by about 0.5 Å on ther̃ axis from their true
bond lengths due to the phase shift of the backscattered pho-
toelectrons. Detailed fits are therefore necessary to obtain
quantitative information. For the fit of the ZnO powder data,
we constructed a fully occupied model of a wurtzite struc-
ture, the results of which are summarized in Table I. From
the fit, we found the lattice constants ofa, b=3.246s13d Å
and c=5.206s12d Å, which agree well with the results of
previous studies of bulk ZnO.10,11The Debye–Waller factors
(s2, including thermal vibration and static disorder) of Zn–O
and Zn–Zn pairs of the ZnO powder were 0.003s1d Å2 and
0.008s2d Å2, respectively, which again are comparable with
those of previous reports.10,11
To accurately determine the orientation-dependent struc-
tural properties with the XAFS data of the nanorods, the two
sets of XAFS data in Figs. 3(b) ê i ĉ and 3(c) ê' ĉ were
simultaneously fitted. The results of the best fit are given in
Table I. From a probe Zn atom, the distance of Os1d located
just above the Zn atom along thec axis was,0.05 Å longer
while the distance of three Os2ds located about 19° off from
the Zn ab plane was about 0.025 Å shorter, compared with
those bond lengths of the bulk counterpart. These results
were similar to the bond length distortions of the Zn–Zns1d
pairs located,55° off from theab plane and the Zn–Zns2d
pairs located in theab plane, as shown in Table I. Based on
these fits, the lattice constants were estimated to bea=b
.3.216s3.195d Å andc.5.305s5.307d Å for the ZnO nano-
rods with a diameter of 13s 7d nm. A cumulant analysis to
search for an anharmonic pair-distance distribution was,
however, inconclusive. We concluded that the lattice con-
stants of ZnO nanorods,a and b, were shrunken by about
0.04 Å, while c was elongated by 0.1 Å, compared with
those of the bulk counterpart.
The relative mean squared disorder of all pairs except
the Zn–Os2d pairs in both nanorod samples was very com-
parable with those of the bulk, implying that there was no
extra disorder in the bond lengths of the nanorods. The ratio
of atomic pairs in the boundary to the total number of the
FIG. 3. Magnitude of Fourier transformed XAFS, from(a) ZnO powder and
ZnO nanorods with an average diameter of 13 nm for(b) ê i ĉ and(c) ê' ĉ,
as a function of the distance from a Zn atom. For the Fourier transformation,
a Hanning window with a windowsill width of 0.5 Å−1 was used. Data in the
range ofr̃ =1.2–3.5 Å were used for the fit.
FIG. 2. XAFS sk2xd from ZnO powder(top) and from the aligned ZnO
nanorods with diameters of 13 and 37 nm forê i ĉ (2nd and 3rd) and ê' ĉ
(4th and 5th), as a function of the photoelectron wave vectork.
TABLE I. Coordination numbersNd, bond lengthsdd and Debye–Waller factorss2d of ZnO bulk and nanorods were determined with simultaneous fits of
orientation-dependent XAFS data measured at the ZnK edge.S0
2 of 0.95 was determined from the fit of the powder data and fixed for the fits of the nanorod
data. For the model calculations, a fully occupied wurtzite structure(space group:p63m) with a,b=3.245 Å,c=5.205 Å and the crystalline symmetryz of
oxygen=0.366 was used.
Zn–Os1d Zn–Os2d Zn–Zns1d Zn–Zns2d
Specimen N dsÅd s2sÅ2d N dsÅd s2sÅ2d N dsÅd s2sÅ2d N dsÅd s2sÅ2d
Model 1 1.9050 3 1.9991 6 3.2067 6 3.2450
Powder 1 1.903(9) 0.003(1) 3 1.981(18) 0.003(1) 6 3.206(10) 0.008(2) 6 3.246(13) 0.008(2)
Nanorodss13 nmd 1.0(1) 1.947(8) 0.0037(7) 3.1(4) 1.965(12) 0.0078(17) 6.2(3) 3.236(4) 0.0084(15) 6.2(6) 3.214(6) 0.0087(16)
Nanorodss37 nmd 1.0(1) 1.966(6) 0.0028(8) 2.7(3) 1.950(9) 0.0052(15) 6.0(2) 3.231(4) 0.0090(14) 5.7(5) 3.195(6) 0.0089(15)
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pairs in a nanorod can be simply estimated withspR2
−psR−Dd2d /pR2, whereR is the radius of the rods andD is
the distance from the boundary.12 Assuming that only the
first and second atomic layersD.0.65 nmd from the
boundary were effectively affected by the incomplete bonds
at the boundary, about 19% of the Zn–Zn pairs in nanorods
with a diameter of 13 nm had an extra disorder. However,
from the orientation dependent XAFS measurements, neither
extra disorder nor vacancy at the Zn sites in all directions
was observed, compared with the bulk counterpart. This
strongly suggests that the Zn atoms are well ordered in the
ab plane even near the boundary, as well as along thec axis,
and that the terminating atoms at the boundary are oxygen
atoms. As the Os2ds are the terminating atoms at the bound-
ary, the ratio of the Zn–Os2d pairs located near the boundary
to the total Zn–Os2d pairs is inverse to the diameter of the
rods. Therefore, more disorders will exist in the bond length
of the Zn–Os2d pairs for the nanorods with a smaller diam-
eter. The XAFS data analysis of the Zn–Os2d pairs was con-
sistent with this scenario. Our observations of the
terminating-oxygen atoms and the well-ordered structure at
the boundary of the ZnO nanorods are in agreement with the
high resolution TEM and x-ray diffraction measurements of
vertically aligned nanorods,13 but not with Wu et al. who
reported a large amount of disorder and a vacancy rate of
about 20% of the Zn–Zn pairs in a ZnO film.11 However, we
cannot eliminate the possibility of O–H bonds at the bound-
ary due to the lack of XAFS sensitivity to hydrogen atoms.
In conclusion, the orientation-dependent XAFS measure-
ments showed that nanorods with diameters of 13 and 37 nm
have a well-ordered wurtzite structure even at the boundary
of the rods, but that the lattices are shrunken in theab plane
and expanded along thec axis, compared with their bulk
counterparts. The local structural properties of the two nano-
rods were very similar except thes2 of Zn–Os2d pairs due to
the terminating- Os2d (or O–H) atoms at the boundary.
These results imply that the quantum confinement observed
from the ZnO nanorods was due to the size effect.
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